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Flood Protection Program Implementation Plan White Paper

Executive Summary
The City of Virginia Beach (City) is embarking upon an accelerated Flood Protection Program (FPP) as
approved by voters in the November 2021 Bond Referendum. Jacobs has been working with City staff to
develop an Implementation Plan that completes the projects within ten years. While developing the
Implementation Plan, the following implementation activities and strategies were undertaken:


FPP Governance Team: The City Manager created an internal team that is working together to: 1)
ensure the FPP is successfully delivered, 2) meet City Council and stakeholder expectations, and 3)
coordinate with all City departments to work cohesively toward the common goal of delivering the
program on schedule and in budget. The FPP Governance Team integrates all program activities, and
as such is comprised of leadership from Public Works, including the Director, the City Engineer and the
Stormwater Engineering Center; Finance; Budget; Purchasing; Communications, and the Office of
Performance Accountability. The City Manager leads the group, which meets monthly to resolve
issues, make decisions, and provide feedback and direction related to the FPP.



Process Improvements: Assistance and support is required from multiple City Departments to
successfully implement the FPP. It is important to identify opportunities to improve internal processes
necessary to implement the FPP. Working groups were established to identify gaps, improvements,
and enhancements related to project management, real estate, master schedule, and strategic
communications. The preliminary findings and initial recommendations from the working groups are
summarized in Section 2 of this white paper and provide valuable input to our implementation plan
and final report.



Delivery Models. Several options for bundling/packaging projects together were evaluated to
expedite completion of the FPP. Delivery models were considered for bundles of projects and discrete
projects including: single prime contractor, design-bid-build, progressive design-build, and lump sum
design-build. The pros and cons of each delivery model and the recommended FPP delivery strategies
of design-bid-build and progressive design-build are explained in Section 3 of this white paper. The
recommended delivery models consider the current status of each project, encourage diversity of
engineering and contractor resources, maximize bundling of work hydraulically connected, and reduce
the time required to fully implement the FPP.



Risk Mitigation. In order to successfully deliver the FPP, program and project risks must be
understood and intentionally evaluated. Strategies to mitigate risks common for large capital
programs and those unique to the City’s FPP were identified along with potential mitigation strategies.
It is important to note that risk mitigation measures will continue throughout the life of the FPP. The
initial list of highest risks associated with the FPP include: timely acquisition of properties, relocation
of private utilities, construction sequencing, keeping stakeholders informed, staffing resources, and
permitting of projects. Initial risks and the preliminary mitigation strategies are discussed in Section 4
of this white paper.



Logistics and Coordination. The preliminary Implementation Plan includes sequencing and phasing of
projects to account for hydraulically connected work and seasonal construction requirements. An
overview of the draft FPP Master Schedule is presented in Figure EX-1. Please note that some activities
overlap with design, including real estate acquisition, procurement, and private utility relocations. This
schedule represents a preliminary plan for implementation of the FPP. The project-specific
information and coordination requirements continue to be internally vetted with multiple City
departments. Refer to Section 5 of this white paper for additional information.



Transparency and Accountability: The FPP will be implemented in a transparent manner focused on
accountability. One method for demonstrating the importance of transparency and accountability is
the development of a Citizen Oversight Board (COB) as required by City Council with the approval of
the Bond Referendum. Example language for outlining the roles and responsibilities is provided from
similar Boards as noted in Section 6 of this white paper. Furthermore, sample language for City
Council’s consideration for the City’s COB is provided in Appendix A.
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Figure EX-1 Summary of FPP Master Schedule for Implementation Plan
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1.

Introduction

This white paper summarizes the processes used to facilitate development of an Implementation Plan to
deliver Phase 1 of the City of Virginia Beach Flood Protection Program (FPP) within 10 years. In addition to
successfully delivering the FPP projects, the City recognizes the importance of communicating progress
and being accountable for the actions approved by the residents via the November 2021 Bond
Referendum.
The following sections are provided in this white paper.


Section 1: Introduction



Section 2: Evaluation of Process Improvements



Section 3: Program Delivery Options



Section 4: Risk Mitigation Approaches



Section 5: FPP Implementation Plan



Section 6: Transparency & Accountability

1.1

Purpose

The purpose of this white paper is to describe the FPP Implementation Plan requested by City Council in
conjunction with the Resolution adopted September 7, 2021.
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2.

Evaluation of Process Improvements

Jacobs continues to facilitate process improvements through the following working groups: project
management, real estate, master schedule and strategic communications. Each of these groups are
identifying internal processes that can be improved to support successful delivery of the FPP. These
groups will continue to meet and inform the Implementation Plan. A summary of the preliminary findings
from each group is provided in this section. The information has been incorporated into the
Implementation Plan presented in Section 5 of this white paper.

2.1

Governance Team

The City Manager established a Governance Team to assist with developing the FPP Implementation Plan
and to provide interdepartmental coordination for the Flood Protection Program. The Team began
meeting in September 2021 and continues to meet monthly to discuss topics relevant to the FPP.

2.2

Project Management Group

Jacobs began meeting with this seven-member team in September 2021. The team spent time
documenting the “as-is” or current state of how projects are administered, managed, and delivered from
the start of planning through completion of construction. Jacobs administered an electronic survey among
working group members and an additional seven project managers. This working group is currently
developing recommendations for the plan for success (future state). More information will be reported in
April 2022. Preliminary findings from this working group are provided in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1 Findings from the Project Management Working Group

Topic

People
Resources are thin and it is
difficult to recruit and retain
skillful project managers.

Current
State

Other functions including
purchasing, contracting, and
real estate have many
vacancies.
Multiple key staff are scheduled
to retire within the next few
months.

Process
The design review process
seems to include too many
functions and tends to be slow
due to the need to resolve
conflicting comments.
Processes that cause schedule
delays for projects include
permitting, relocation of private
utilities, bidding to award and
NTP, and approval of
construction change orders.

Staff desire training and crosstraining for professional
development.

Initial Plan
for Success

Develop a RACI (responsible,
accountable, consulted, and
informed) analysis to define
roles and responsibilities for all
functions working on the FPP.
Public Works is evaluating staff
that can be moved from various
divisions to support the FPP.

Project planning needs to
consider scope, schedule, and
estimate before design is
initiated.
Design end-to-end mapping of
ideal process.

Technology
The invoicing system is not
uniformly utilized by vendors
and can be cumbersome.
Until the Masterworks capital
project management software
system is rolled-out, staff lack
tools for tracking and easily
reporting project progress and
key issues.
Interim scheduling and
cashflow tools are being used
by the Jacobs Team.

Streamline the invoice process.
Implement all applicable
modules of the Masterworks
system. Work with Finance to
align data needs.
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2.3

Real Estate Working Group

Working sessions have been held with this six-member working group since November 2021. Jacobs
asked probing questions and facilitated conversations to understand the strengths and challenges of the
property acquisition process and the implications for the FPP. Jacobs administered an electronic survey
among working group members and an additional three stakeholders. Findings from this working group
related to people, process, and technology are presented in Table 2-2.
Table 2-2 Findings from the Real Estate Working Group

Topic

People
New leadership has
reinvigorated the
department.

Current State

Continued lack of staff and
lack of skilled staff.

Plan for Success

Process
Insufficient strategic interaction
with FPP projects.

Spreadsheets are being
used to track project status.

City tends to be risk averse to
strategic buys.

Lack of a centralized data
and reporting/tracking
system.

Increasing workload.

Titling, plat, negotiations could
begin earlier.

Address how work is
assigned.

Revise roles and responsibilities of
real estate touch points.

Provide basic software tools
to all staff.

Procure more staff.

Develop clear and comprehensive
process and procedures that
everyone is trained on and held
accountable to follow.

Utilize a centralized function
to organize, report, and
track progress of all
acquisitions.

Continue to strengthen
intradepartmental
relationships.

Determine if Masterworks
offers appropriate module.

Conduct targeted training,
shadowing, & mentoring.

2.4

Technology

Master Schedule Working Group

In October 2021, the Jacobs Team began meeting with the five-member Master Schedule working group.
The team discussed the current status of each FPP project, which projects are hydraulically connected,
construction constraints or requirements for each FPP projects, and the breakdown of detailed durations
associated with each step/phase of a project. This information was captured, and standard schedule
templates were developed. The schedule templates were assigned to each FPP project to create the
preliminary draft FPP Master Schedule. The preliminary findings for this working group are noted in Table
2-3. The draft Master Schedule continues to be vetted with Project Managers and staff from the
Stormwater Engineering Center, larger Public Works Team, Procurement, Finance, Budget, and Legal.
Table 2-3 Findings from the Master Schedule Working Group

Topic

Current
State

People

Process

Technology

The City does not currently have
staff dedicated to the project
controls function to monitor,
report, and resolve scope,
schedule, and budget issues.

High level project schedules by
activity have been developed by
City staff. Durations were
assumed from Preliminary
Engineering Reports and history
of completed projects.

The City has not fully
implemented the Masterworks
software suite of tools that would
communicate with the Master
Project Schedule.
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Topic

People
The PMO will provide project
controls resources, establish the
typical processes, and train City
staff over time on these
functions.

Process
Detailed project template
schedules were developed. The
information will continue to be
refined as projects are
advanced.
The working group will review
existing contract schedules to
ensure it has all vendors
providing the appropriate
schedule data for each stage of
every project.

Plan for
Success

Procedures for developing,
updating, and maintaining
project schedules will be
developed.

2.5

Technology
Working with City staff, Jacobs
created a Master FPP Schedule
using the industry standard
scheduling software, Primavera
P6©. This system identifies
activity durations,
interconnections between
projects, phasing and
sequencing constraints,
encumbrance of funds, and
expenditure forecasting
(cashflow) throughout the
project life cycle.

Communications Working Group

The City recognizes the value of having the community support its capital programs. The overwhelming
approval of the 2021 Bond Referendum clearly demonstrates ratepayers and citizens understand the
problems associated with flooding. Therefore, the City desires to implement the FPP in a transparent
manner to assure residents progress is being made toward the projects they agreed to fund with approval
of the Referendum.
The City has successfully branded the FPP with the Ripple Effect campaign. This program will continue as
the FPP is implemented. The Jacobs Team designed and facilitated two 2-hour workshops in January with
a six-member working group including representatives from City Communications, Public Works, IT, and
OPA. A preliminary communications strategy has been developed to support this current post-Bond
Referendum phase of communications. A core FPP communications team will continue to meet with the
Jacobs support team regularly to deliver on the internal and external communications strategy.
Preliminary findings from this working group are noted in Table 2-4.
Table 2-4 Findings from the Communications Working Group

Topic

Current
State

People
City Communications Department led
public outreach related to the Ripple
Effect. The Jacobs Team provided
support.
City Communications staff are
currently being centralized to better
support internal and external
communications.

Process
The working group is currently
discussing routine
communications, messaging, and
information desired by external
and internal stakeholder groups.
The City has a robust system for
engaging impacted property
owners about active capital
projects.

Technology

The City has established
the Ripple Effect
website.
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Topic

People
The external communication
approach will continue to leverage
successful channels used during the
pre-bond referendum phase such as:
FPP microsite, strategic partnerships,
media outreach, paid media, in-person
meetings, multimedia content.

Plan for
Success

An internal communication approach
will include both broad messaging to
keep City staff up to date on FPP
developments and progress as well as
targeted engagement of those staff
directly impacted by program
changes.
A continued partnership between City
Communications and the Jacobs
Team will support these
communication efforts.
The FPP Governance Team will
continue to oversee program
direction, changes, and stakeholder
communications and engagement.

Process

Develop a template to report
progress regularly to the Citizen
Oversight Board, City Council, and
the general public.
The internal broad communication
cycle will mirror the bi-monthly
update to City Council to
proactively keep staff up-to-date
and prepared to respond to public
inquiries.
Include external stakeholder
engagement, proactive media
outreach, social listening, media
monitoring, and managing
responses to public comments on
the FPP.

Technology
Develop a streamlined
Ripple Effect branded
microsite for content
and engagement.
Develop a progress
dashboard accessible on
the microsite to provide
quick and easy updates
for the FPP projects.
This working group is
currently discussing
technologies and
approaches for
effectively
communicating the
program with the
stakeholders.
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3.

Program Delivery Options

The City Council directed staff to complete the Phase 1 FPP projects listed in the Bond Referendum within
ten years. City staff and Jacobs collaboratively evaluated several program delivery approaches with the
intent to complete the projects as soon as possible. Included in this evaluation were the single-prime
contractor, watershed bundling, and project bundling delivery approaches.
The evaluation included the following steps:


Step 1: Confirmed current status of each project. Each FPP project is at a different status. Some
projects have completed planning, other are being designed, a few are in the construction bidding
phase, and several are being constructed.



Step 2: Evaluated projects for bundling/grouping. Given the different statuses of the projects, we
evaluated which projects would be suitable to design and/or construct together. The overarching
goals were to accelerate completion of the FPP while minimizing disruption to active projects.



Step 3: Identified projects suitable for design-build. For projects that had not yet reached 60percent design, we considered which projects would be good candidates for design-build
procurements. This delivery option is discussed in Section 3.2 and involves hiring a single entity to
be responsible for design, permitting, and construction of all project components.



Step 4: Evaluated progressive design-build vs. lump sum design build. There are two types of
design-build procurements. Each offers different advantages and disadvantages. We reviewed
both approaches with City staff and made a recommendation to proceed with progressive designbuild for the projects identified as design-build candidates. The differences between the delivery
options are discussed in Section 3.2.

3.1

Single Prime Contract Approach for FPP

Jacobs considered the use of a single-prime contract to implement all the bond referendum projects or all
the FPP projects. While this strategy will significantly reduce the level of effort for City staff, it will not
sufficiently meet the needs of the Flood Protection Program. The primary reasons for this conclusion are:


Single Prime Contract Does Not Mitigate Program Risks: As noted in Section 4 of this white
paper, the highest risks for the FPP are not related to contract packaging or delivery method.



Projects are at Different Stages of Completion: The FPP projects (including the named 21 bond
referendum projects) are at different stages of completion. Some projects are under construction,
others are bidding for construction, others are actively being designed, and some have just
completed planning.



Projects Represent a Portion of the Phase 1 Program: The 21 bond referendum projects are
components of the Phase 1 Flood Protection Program. From that perspective, many of them are
not stand-alone projects because they require other work to properly function. For example, pump
stations and pipelines are hydraulically connected, and tide gates facilitate pump station
operations.



Program Funding Includes Previous Appropriations: The Phase 1 FPP projects were initially
broken up into discrete projects due to funding limitations. The funds requested with the
referendum represent the difference in estimated project costs and the total funds previously
appropriated by the City. The City has been working on the Phase 1 FPP projects for three years.
The FPP is comprehensive and extends beyond the 21 bond referendum projects.

The pros and cons of the single prime contractor delivery model are summarized in Table 3-1.
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Table 3-1 Considerations for Single Prime Contractor Delivery Model

Pros of Single Prime Delivery Model

Cons of Single Prime Delivery Model

A host of national firms have the capacity and
experience to implement a large $600 million
program.

The FPP projects are at different phases: planning, design, bidding,
and construction; it would not be a clean hand-off to a singleprime contractor.

This delivery method provides the Owner with a
single point of accountability.

Engineers-of-Record are already under contract for multiple
projects.

Potentially provides more economies of scale in
that one large firm would be purchasing
material and equipment for multiple projects.

This approach will require a national firm and in turn would limit
work available for local and regional firms who have a history with
the City.
The single-prime delivery approach does not mitigate the highest
programmatic risks identified for the FPP.
If the single-prime contractor defaults, multiple projects would be
stopped and more time will be required to hire services to finish
the projects.

3.2

Selection of Project Delivery Model

The City is likely to complete more projects sooner and increase flood protection by using a combination
of delivery methods. Jacobs working with City staff evaluated the effectiveness of using the four delivery
models listed in Table 3-2.
Table 3-2 Potential Delivery Models

Design-Bid-Build
Delivery Model
City resources manage
separate contracts with
planners, design engineer,
contractors.

Construction Manager
at Risk Delivery Model
City hires a contractor to
participate during design
and manage multiple
design engineers,
contractors, and
subcontractors.

Progressive Design
Build Delivery Model
City hires design-build
team and works
collaborative to complete
design and obtain GMP
after design progresses.

Lump Sum Design
Build Delivery Model
(Single Prime Model)
Single prime contractor
manages all aspects of the
projects and contracts for
design engineer, vendors,
and subcontractors.

Every project does not fit into one delivery model. Therefore, the Master Schedule Working Group
evaluated all FPP projects to ascertain the most suitable delivery method(s). Project bundling was
considered both at the watershed level and for commonality of projects.
The delivery method selection was also driven by a desire to encourage diversity of vendors. Large
national based companies are more suited to having the bonding capacity required for large projects.
However, using existing local and regional firms to construct some of the projects was recognized as a
benefit to the City. These firms are reliable and have a track record of providing good service and facilities
for the City. Local and regional firms tend to develop stronger relationships with small and minority owned
businesses. This promotes utilization of Commonwealth of Virginia’s Small, Women-owned, and Minorityowned Business Program (SWaM) as adopted and implemented by the City.
The Master Schedule Working Group agreed the Construction Manager At-Risk delivery model is not well
suited for the FPP projects. The thought process used to select the traditional design-bid-build delivery
method or to explore using the design-build delivery model is presented in Figure 3-1.
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Figure 3-1 Overview of Process for Selecting Project Delivery Model

As noted in Figure 3-1, design-build was considered for projects involving construction of above-ground
structures and for bundles of projects that are hydraulically connected. It was considered for large projects
that have not advanced beyond the planning phase. Section 3.3 describes the process for selecting the
design-build delivery model most appropriate for the FPP.

3.3

Selection of Type of Design-Build Delivery Model

As noted in Table 3-2, there are two very different approaches for design-build contracts. Both delivery
models are summarized in this section of the white paper.

3.3.1.1

Lump Sum Design-Build Delivery Model

With the lump sum design-build delivery model, the Owner hires an engineer to prepare bridging
documents – which typically represent a 30-percent design level. These documents are used to define a
performance-based contract to hire one team to finish the design and build the project(s). The designbuilder is selected based on: qualifications with performing similar work, their proposed approach to
complete this work, and the price they propose for the work.
The total price is set at the time of selection, and the City is not afforded an opportunity to make changes
to the project. Given the level of uncertainty associated with a 30-percent design, the design-builder will
include money into its bid to cover risks and unknowns. This risk premium is anticipated to be high given
the diversity of the City’s FPP. An overview of the timing for the lump sum design build phases is shown in
Figure 3-2. The general pros and cons associated with the lump sum design-build delivery model are
summarized in Table 3-3.
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Figure 3-2 Overview of Lump Sum Design-Build Delivery Model

Table 3-3 Considerations for Lump Sum Design-Build Delivery Model

Pros of Lump Sum Design-Build

Cons of Lump Sum Design-Build

Single entity guarantees price, schedule, quality, risk, and
performance.

Little to no collaboration between the Owner and designbuilder.

Method maximizes the amount of risk that is transferred
to the design-builder.

Owner has little to no input into the design beyond the
design criteria noted in the bridging documents.

Opportunity to fast-track project(s).

Owner has no participation in selecting subcontractors.

Provides price certainty at the time of award (design is
generally 10-30%).

Owner commits to design and construction price at
contract signing and does not have an off-ramp if the
price is too high.

Project will benefit from innovation since the designbuilder will dictate most components of the design and
how construction is performed.

All project savings go to the design-build contractor.

Some cost savings given less time involved for design
reviews and administrative burden, resulting in a shorter
overall schedule.

3.3.1.2

Progressive Design-Build Delivery Model

Similarly, with progressive design-build delivery model, the Owner hires an engineer to prepare bridging
documents – which typically represent a 30-percent design level. These documents are used to define
project performance criteria used to select one team to finish the design and build the project(s). The
design-builder is selected based on their qualifications with performing similar work and their proposed
approach to complete the scope of work. The similarities between the two design-build delivery
approaches end there.
The progressive design-build approach is collaborative and flexible in nature. It represents a partnership
between the Owner and the design-builder. The design-builder provides a firm price to finish the design at
the contract award. The City will be involved during the design process to review the 60-percent and 90percent designs. The design-builder provides an updated cost estimate with each design submittal. If the
cost is not aligned with the City’s expectations, then the design can be revised to reduce scope or change
the project phasing. For example, the City may decide to only construct the first phase of a project under
this contract and delay the second phase to the future.
The design-builder will provide the City with a guaranteed maximum price (GMP) at the 90-percent design
submittal. By delaying the firm price until later in the design, less risk is transferred to the design-builder.
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This results in less cost for the City to implement the project(s), in part because risks can be identified and
resolved or mitigated during the design processes.
Additionally, the GMP is based upon open-book pricing. This means the City is provided a detailed
breakdown of all costs, markups, profits, and overhead costs. All cost components are transparent. This
provides the City an opportunity to negotiate items that influence price. For example, stainless steel piping
may be changed to a less costly material of construction. Having the opportunity to view open book
pricing will educate City staff on reasonable bid pricing (and support professional development of staff).
This approach will likely prove to be important to explain and justify any supply-chain issues and resulting
increased costs associated with the COVID pandemic.
Due to phasing, logistics, and sequencing concerns, the progressive design-build process allows for
multiple GMPs to be issued under the contract. This approach facilitates timely completion of work ready
for construction while issues are resolved for other scope components. An overview of the timing for the
progressive design-build phases is shown in Figure 3-3. The pros and cons of this delivery model are
summarized in Table 3-4.
Figure 3-3 Overview of Progressive Design-Build Delivery Model

Table 3-4 Considerations for Progressive Design-Build Delivery Model

Pros of Progressive Design-Build

Cons of Progressive Design-Build

Owner has a single entity to guarantee price, schedule, quality, risk,
and performance.

Cost of construction is not set at the time of
contract award.

Owner has control over the design decisions. Project changes can
be made without change order up to the GMP is issued.

Increased administrative burden associated
with cost verification.

Owner desires cost transparency and/or wants to control costs prior
to final design. Open book pricing at each project phase (design
submittal and GMP).

Construction fees and general conditions are
negotiated after selection, which can
sometimes be challenging.

Project(s) will benefit from innovation.
Owner can execute the work in multiple phases.
Owner has an off-ramp if GMP cannot be negotiated.
Owner gets a more balanced risk transfer.
Owner has collaboration with the Design-Builder.
Owner shares in project cost savings.

Based upon the benefits offered by the progressive design build delivery model, Jacobs recommends the
City utilize it in lieu of the lump sum delivery model.
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4.

Risk Mitigation Approaches

Factors or conditions that threaten our ability to deliver the FPP to the level of expectation are considered
“risks”.

4.1

Typical Program Risks

Capital programs similar to the City’s FPP have many inherent risks that could impact or influence the
successful completion of the program on time and within budget. Risks common to capital programs are
typically related to issues that are: technical; managerial; environmental, safety & health; fiscal; and legal.
Examples of typical programmatic risks are listed in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1 Typical Risks Considered for Large Capital Programs

Technical
Defective installation
Unanticipated soil
conditions
Equipment delivery
delays
Performance of
selected
technologies
Scope clarity
Errors and omissions
Insufficient staff for
City to assume
operations &
maintenance

Management

Environmental,
Safety & Health

Conflicting or nonsupportive policies
and procedures

Endangered or listed
species with seasonal
restrictions

Inadequate staffing
levels

Wetlands mitigation

Limited number of
capable bidders

Archeological or
Historical

Securities market
gets tight

Contaminated soils or
groundwater

Conflict with other
City financing needs

Contractors with poor
safety history

Scope creek and
add-on

Property owner
lawsuits

Cash flow in/out
varies significantly or
is erratic

Subcontractors or
vendors default

Inadequate delegated
authority
Document
management
Inadequate public
relations program
Business processes
not robust/nimble

Fiscal
COVID impacted cost
escalation

Legal
Bid disputes
Change
orders/Major
claims
Inadequate
construction
documents
Injured workers

Delay in acquiring
property/easements
Technical platforms
incompatible with
program needs

Risk Management for the FPP starts with a risk assessment for each project. Program Risk identifies overarching challenges that could impact the successful delivery of the FPP. They both are integrated with the
risks that the City manages continuously. Jacobs continues to work with the Governance Team to identify
and evaluate high and extreme risks that could impact the successful delivery of the FPP. A complete
summary of the risk assessment is presented in the task report. This white paper focusses on mitigation
opportunities for risks that are classified as high or extreme.

4.2

Risk Mitigation

The risks warranting early mitigation are listed in Table 4-2 along with potential mitigation strategies.
These strategies are currently being fully vetted with the Governance Team and will be presented at the
first Citizen Oversight Board meeting. Conceptual mitigation strategies are listed herein for informational
purposes and represent a work in progress. It is important to note that risk mitigation measures will
continue throughout the life of the FPP. Risks classified as medium and low may also warrant mitigation as
the FPP progresses. As noted, risk is a continuing and evolving discussion topic for the Governance Team.
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Table 4-2 Overview of Key Program Risks with Potential Mitigation Strategies

Risk
Category

Real Estate

Relocation of
Private
Utilities

Construction
Sequencing

Programmatic
Transparency
&
Accountability

Staffing
Resources

Programmatic
Permitting
Coordination

Description

Potential Mitigation Strategies

The FPP requires sites for new pump stations
and tide gates. Design is dependent upon
specific locations. Construction activities cannot
begin before all properties and easements are
obtained.

Jacobs recommends the City proceed with
acquiring properties needed as soon as they are
identified from planning during the Preliminary
Engineering Report (PER). Purchased properties
could be sold or repurposed if conditions change
necessitating a different location. This strategy
requires buy-in from City Council.

Most FPP projects are located directly adjacent
to privately owned utilities (i.e., Dominion).
Historically, an average of one year is added to
the project schedule and construction start is
delayed until all relocations have been
completed by the private companies.

Jacobs recommends the City negotiate a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with key
private utility partners. The MOU could outline a
general commitment regarding the timing
required to complete the relocations.
Additionally, for design-build contracts, the
private companies would agree to work
expeditiously with the City’s contractor so as not
to delay construction of the FPP projects.

Several of the FPP projects are connected
hydraulically and must be built in a manner that
considers connections to existing assets and
adjacent projects; seasonal construction
restrictions; and other local site specific
constraints.

Jacobs recommends the City bundle
hydraulically connected projects into designbuild contracts. This approach will provide
efficiencies and a single source of accountability.
Language can be included in the contract
documents outlining seasonal restrictions and
other City requirements.

The City and its taxpayers are making a
significant investment to enhance flood
protection. The public desires to know with
confidence that investments are advancing as
outlined in the Bond Referendum.

In addition to the Citizen Oversight Board
included in the City Council’s Ordinance, Jacobs
recommends the City establish a Program
Management Office (PMO) to set-up, perform,
and train City staff on activities not currently
performed including but not limited to: project
controls, document control, Masterworks
implementation/utilization, progress reporting &
tracking key performance indicators (KPIs).

Implementation of the FPP extends beyond
Public Works Stormwater Division. It includes
representatives from legal, procurement,
contracts, communications, traffic, utilities, and
real estate. Multiple City Departments are
experiencing shortages of staff and are having
difficulties filling vacancies.

Specific dedicated staff may need to be identified
to expedite FPP project needs from legal,
purchasing, communications, traffic, utilities, and
real-estate.

Each project will require permits and some
require long duration for issuance. Historically it
has taken 18 or 24 months for complex permits
to be obtained. This requires a delay between
design finish and construction start for the
project. Permits are typically submitted at the
90-percent design completion phase.
Construction cannot be advertised until all
permits are received.

Jacobs recommends the City leverage
established partnerships with key regulators and
meet periodically to inform them of the FPP.
Addressing permitting at the program level vs.
each discrete project will facilitate ensure the
Regulators have adequate information needed to
accelerate permit issuance. By partnering with
the Regulators, it is envisioned their learning
curve will be reduced and the time to coordinate
permitting will be less.

The PMO offers as-needed staff augmentation
for resources not available at the City.
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5.

FPP Implementation Plan

As noted throughout this white paper, as the FPP Implementation Plan was developed, many key activities
and considerations were evaluated. Some of these activities were related to internal process
improvements to streamline delivery of the FPP. Other activities were necessary to facilitate development
of a Master Program Schedule. A list of the evaluations performed to develop the FPP Implementation
Plan include:


Evaluated various bundling and contract packaging strategies



Identified key parcels suitable for upfront property acquisitions



Evaluated issues related to private utility relocations



Discussed Permitting Agency partnering opportunities



Discussed the Public Outreach Program



Revisited historical procurement durations & existing/new processes



Identified need for dedicated Staffing Plan for completion of the FPP projects



Created standardized durations by project activity (templates)



Applied project templates to create Master FPP Schedule with edits to duration for selected
projects



Balanced timing of projects to address contractor capacity (not at the same time)



Published cash flow spending plan to inform Finance Group to anticipate cash needed. and
develop borrowing strategy



Published funding appropriation plan to inform Budget Group developing CIP



Published encumbrance schedule to validate contracting strategy

5.1

Current Status of FPP Projects

The projects included in the FPP are listed in Table 5-1 along with their current status in February 2022.
As noted in the table, five projects are in construction with four additional projects anticipated to be under
construction soon as bidding/procurement wraps up. Eight projects are being designed with progress
ranging from 30-percent to 90-percent design completion. A total of eighteen projects have a completed
Preliminary Engineering Report and are ready to advance to design. Finally, four projects and six programs
are being planned.
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Table 5-1 Summary of Current Status of FPP Projects

Under Construction
South Lake Holly Section IIB,
North Lake Holly Section IIIB
College Park Level Green
Stormwater Pipe Rehab
Windsor Woods Club House
Road Storm Drainage
Lake Bradford Chubb Lake
Pleasure House
Eastern Shore Drive Gravity
Sewer Relocation

Bidding for
Construction
Lake Bradford Dredging
Windsor Woods Old Forge
Rd & Red Lion Storm Drain
Windsor Woods South
Plaza Trail Presidential
Windsor Woods Tide Gate

Being Designed

Planning Finished

Planning Required
Central Resort District 21st &
Baltic Drainage Improvements
Central Resort District Drainage
Improvements
Central Resort District 24th
Street Culverts
West Neck Creek Bridge

Eastern Shore Drive Canal Phase II
Widen & Deepen (Tidal Ditch) (90%)
Eastern Shore Drive Lynnhaven Drive
Pump Station (90%) (grant candidate)

Seatack Neighborhood Drainage
Improvements
Church Point Thoroughgood BMP,
PS, & Conveyance
First Colonial Rd & Oceana Blvd
Drainage Improvements
Eastern Shore Drive Vista Circle
Pump Station
Eastern Shore Drive Elevate
Lynnhaven Drive
Eastern Shore Drive Poinciana
Pump Station

Eastern Shore Drive Lynnhaven
Colony Park Pump Station (60%)

Eastern Shore Drive Section 1F
Eastern Shore Drive Section 1G

Watershed Master Planning,
Analysis & Inventory

Sandbridge/New Bridge
Intersection Improvements
Pungo Ferry Road Improvements
Lake Bradford Chubb Lake Pump
Station & Outfall
Windsor Woods Flood Barriers

Neighborhood Stormwater
Infrastructure Improvements II
Stormwater Program Admin
Parcel Level Flood Mitigation
Program

College Park Level Green Pond
Dredging (90%)
North Lake Holly Watershed
Improvements IC (90%)
Elizabeth River Floodplain
Restoration (30%)
Back Bay Marsh Restoration (30%)

USACE Regional Coastal Storm
Risk Management Study
Stormwater Green Infrastructure
Program Study

(grant candidate)

Bow Creek Stormwater Park Section 1
(60%)

Grant Approval/Pending
or shown as grant candidate

Design-Build Delivery
Roadway Coordination
Project
Design-Bid-Build Bundle

Windsor Woods Pump Station
Windsor Woods, Thalia Creek, Lake
Trashmore Channels & Culverts
The Lakes Flood Barriers

Bond Referendum and
connected Projects are
shown with bold text

The Lakes South London Bridge
Creek Channels & Gate
The Lakes Holland Road Gate
PAP North London Bridge Creek
PS, Barriers, Tide Gate
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5.2

Process for Developing Implementation Plan

The considerations that directly fed into development of the Implementation Plan are summarized in
Table 5-2.
Table 5-2 FPP Implementation Plan Strategies

Topic

Property
Acquisitions

Status

Property acquisitions are
underway for the North London
Bridge Creek Pump Station and
Bow Creek Stormwater Park

Implementation Plan Strategy
Moving forward for the FPP, the PMO will work with City staff to:
1) identify complete list of properties needed for the Phase 1
FPP; 2) facilitate early coordination of easement needs; 3) gather
field information to better understanding subsurface conditions
to support parcel selection options; and 4) secure property
acquisitions before 30% design submittal.
In the Master Schedule template, property acquisitions start after
completion of planning.

Relocation of
Private
Utilities

As noted, the need to relocate
or secure private utilities has
delayed construction of the
City’s stormwater projects.

The PMO will work with City staff to: 1) understand potential
impacts to private utility associated with the FPP projects; 2) draft
language for inclusion in a MOU or Letter of Agreement with the
private utilities, including but not limited to Dominion, Virginia
Natural Gas, COX, and Verizon; 3) facilitate coordination of the
FPP with the private utilities’ capital programs; and 4) report
issues to the City Manager no later than the 60-percent design
submittal.
The historical durations for relocation of private utilities have
been included in the Master Schedule to present a conservative
timeline for starting construction. It is desired to reduce the
duration of utility relocation as the FPP matures.

Partner with
Permitting
Agencies

Procurement
of A/E
Services

Many of the FPP projects will
require complex permits from
the United States Army Corps
of Engineers (USACE), the
Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ),
the Virginia Marine Resources
Commission (VMRC), and the
Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation
(DCR). Historically it has taken
up to 24 months to receive the
applicable permits for complex
stormwater projects.

The City utilizes multiple
methods for obtaining
professional architectural and
engineering services. These
include competitively selected
Annual Service Agreements,
Supplemental Work Orders, and
Requests for Proposals.

The PMO will work with City staff to: 1) facilitate program
informational sessions with the regulators to discuss the projects
in the FPP and the timing for regulatory reviews; 2) facilitate
project specific pre-application meetings to review agency
checklists, information needs with the intend to expedite the
review process; and 3) facilitate an expedited application review
process including meeting with agencies to clarify minor issues vs.
the traditional approach to send written questions followed by
the City’s responses.
The historical durations for permitting have been included in the
Master Schedule to present a conservative timeline for starting
construction. It is desired to reduce the duration of permitting as
the FPP matures.
The Implementation Plan leverages the existing competitively bid
contracts for architectural/engineering professional services to
the greatest extent possible. This approach demonstrates value
to the City’s local service firms and reduces the time required to
initiate planning or design work.
The Master Schedule assumes the City will issue a Request for
Proposals (RFP) for projects in which A/E services exceed $2
million. These durations have been incorporated into the project
schedule templates.
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Topic

Status

Implementation Plan Strategy
The Elizabeth River Floodplain Project received a Virginia
Community Flood Preparedness grant. The terms of the grant
require the project to be constructed within three years.

Grant
Coordination

The City continues to maximize
funding for the FPP by
submitting for grants.

A group of Eastern Shore Drive Projects (Elevate Lynnhaven
Drive, Section 1F Improvements, Section 1G Improvements, Vista
Circle Pump Station) were submitted for a FEMA BRIC grant. The
design start for these projects has been coordinated to match the
timing when grant award notification letters are to be issued. If
the City starts design before the grant is executed, those costs will
not be covered under the grant.

Sequencing,
Phasing, &
Logistics

The Phase 2 FPP projects
require sequencing for
construction phase work. The
projects are located near each
other and within public access
areas.

The Master Schedule was developed by evaluating the timing
required for sequencing projects to ensure predecessor projects
are completed before other projects. An example of the
complexity for project groupings is presented for the Eastern
Shore Drive projects in Figure 5-1. The timing for pump station
projects was coordinated with downstream piping improvements.

5.3

Bundling Scopes of Work

The discrete projects recommended for bundling under the same construction contract are listed in Table
5-3. Some bundles are recommended for the design-build delivery method and others for the design-bidbuild delivery method.
Table 5-3 Implementation Plan Project Bundles

Delivery
Method

Bundle Name

FPP Projects Included in Bundle








Princess Anne Plaza North London Bridge Creek Tide Gate,
Pump Station, and Barriers
The Lakes South London Bridge Creek Channels and Gates
The Lakes Flood Barriers
The Lakes Holland Road Gate
Windsor Woods Flood Barriers
Windsor Woods Pump Station
Windsor Woods Thalia Creek/Lake Trashmore Improvements

Design-Build
Bundle

Princess Anne Plaza, The
Lakes, Windsor Woods Flood
Protection Improvements

Design-Build
Bundle

Central Resort District Flood
Protection Improvements





Central Resort District Drainage Improvements
24th Street Culvert Improvements
21st & Baltic Drainage Improvements

Design-BidBuild Bundle

Eastern Shore Drive Pump
Station Improvements




Eastern Shore Drive Lynnhaven Drive Pump Station
Eastern Shore Drive Lynnhaven Colony Pump Station

Design-BidBuild Bundle

Eastern Shore Drive Phase 1
Drainage Improvements




Eastern Shore Drive Section 1F Improvements
Eastern Shore Drive Section 1G Improvements
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Figure 5-1 Eastern Shore Drive Project Components
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5.4

Preliminary FFP Schedule

An overview of the draft FPP Master Schedule is presented in Figure 5-2. Please note some activities overlap with design, including right-of-way,
procurement, and utilities. This schedule represents a preliminary schedule for implementation of the FPP. The project specific information continues to be
internally vetted with multiple City departments.
Figure 5-2 Summary of FPP Master Schedule for Implementation Plan

Procurement
Design
Warranty

Planning
Construction
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The activities to be performed per the preliminary Master Schedule are summarized by fiscal year in Table
5-4. The City will need to evaluate its staffing resources for the FPP and other City projects to ensure all
work is managed and advanced timely.
Table 5-4 Number of Active FPP Projects by Schedule Activity by FY

Activity

FY23

FY24

FY25

FY26

FY27

Planning

2

2

Design

11

12

12

5

4

Bidding

7

4

5

8

Construction

8

9

6

8

12

Warranty

2

1

3

3

3

FY28

FY29

FY30

FY31

12

8

5

4

1

5

3

1

FY32

1

4

Note: This table does not include other stormwater projects currently underway.
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6.

Transparency & Accountability

The FPP will be implemented in a transparent manner focused on accountability. One method for
demonstrating the importance of these principles is development of a Citizen Oversight Board (COB).
Example language for outlining the roles and responsibilities of similar Boards is noted below and sample
language for the City Council’s consideration is provided in Appendix A.

6.1

Citizen Oversight Board

As directed by City Council, the passage of the Bond Referendum requires development of a Citizen
Oversight Board for the Flood Protection Program. These Oversight Boards are commonplace for
municipalities and serve as an effective means of informing, educating, and collaborating with the public.
This section summarizes the organization and roles for similar citizen oversight groups that other
municipalities are engaging. Interestingly, oversight boards/committees/advisory groups tend to operate
on the same rules and policies regardless of the topic of interest. Information was reviewed for the
following municipalities. A hyperlink to relevant information regarding how the oversight boards function
and the member selection process is provided for each.
1. Alexandria, VA
o https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/tes/Stormwater/210668FinalResolution.pdf
2. Gloucester County, VA
o https://www.gloucesterva.info/742/Utilities-Advisory-Committee
3. Harrisonburg, VA
o https://www.harrisonburgva.gov/sites/default/files/PublicWorks/files/stormwater/swac/St
ormwater%20Advisory%20Committee%20Bylaws.pdf
4. Raleigh, NC
o https://library.municode.com/NC/Raleigh/ordinances/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=994661
5. Palm Beach County, FL
o https://discover.pbcgov.org/PDF/Publications/boards_committees.pdf
6. North Port, FL
o https://www.cityofnorthport.com/government/city-services/utilities/utilities-in-thecommunity/public-utility-advisory-board
7. Ocala, FL
o https://www.ocalafl.org/government/city-departments-a-h/city-clerk/boards-andcommissions/utility-advisory-board
8. Palo Alto, CA
o https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/Departments/Public-Works/WatershedProtection/Stormwater-Management-Oversight-Committee
9. San Francisco, CA
o https://sfpuc.org/about-us/boards-commissions-committees/citizens-advisory-committee
The Oversight Board roles, membership, and term published by each of the above municipalities is
summarized in Table 1. In general, each board has an average of 10 members appointed by the local
governing body. Members serve 2 to 4 year terms and meet monthly or every other month. City staff
provide relevant updates regarding work underway with planned/approved capital projects and the annual
budget development process. The Oversight Board provides its recommendations to City Council and
usually produces an annual report or work plan.
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Table 6-1 Summary of Similar Citizen Oversight Boards

Municipality Members Term
City of
Alexandria, VA

10

Ad Hoc
Stormwater
Utility and
Flood
Mitigation
Advisory Group

1 year
per
term

Meetings
Ad Hoc
meeting
basis

10
years
max

Membership








Gloucester
County, VA

10

Utilities
Advisory
Committee

City of
Harrisonburg,
VA

Stormwater
Advisory
Committee

2 or 4
year
term
8
years
max

5

3 year
term

Regular
meetings
2nd
Thursday
every other
month
Meetings
held as
decided by
committee





Three (3) members nominated by civic associations in flood
affected areas
One (1) member of the Alexandria Federation of Civic
Associations
One (1) member that is a representative of a business group
Two (2) members that are residents with engineering,
environmental, financial or related experience that are not a
member of any firm involved with or in pursuit of work
proposed or being conducted by the City
One (1) member of the city’s Budget and Fiscal Affairs Advisory
Committee
One (1) member with interest or expertise in diversity, race and
social equity and inclusivity
One (1) member of City Council
Seven (7) Board members each appoint a citizen within their
district
Two (2) members appointed by At-Large Board members from
citizens within the county



Director of Public Utilities serves as non-voting ex-officio
member



Five (5) members each appointed by City Council
o Residents, civic leagues, HOAs
o Institutional and tax exempt (colleges and churches)
o Business community
o Professional engineers, real estate developers,
construction contractors
o Special interest groups for economic development,
environmental, or outdoor recreation
One (1) member of City Council serves as ex-officio committee
member



Roles/Responsibilities


Review & advise the plans, designs,
implementation, costs, and financing of
projects to minimize community impact
and maximize benefits



Monitor & measure progress



Serve as central body for receipt and
dissemination of information for the City’s
flood mitigation efforts



Review and provide recommendations on
proposed stormwater utility operating and
capital budgets



Roberts Rules of Order govern



Inform regarding charges for service, fees,
capital needs, ordinate updates, future
planning and expansion



Review and provide recommendations of
operating budget



Engage in matters related to MS4 general
permitting



Monitor master planning, infrastructure
rehab, repair, maintenance, and progress
with MS4 permit goals



Monitor implementation of stormwater
utility ordinance and fee



Advise City Council relative to stormwater
program
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Municipality Members Term

Meetings

City of Raleigh,
NC

1st Thursday
of every
month

10

2 year
term

Stormwater
Management
Advisory
Commission

Palm Beach
County, FL

11

3 year
term

Water Utilities
Advisory Board

City of North
Port, FL
Public Utilities
Advisory Board

10

2-year
term
4
years
max

Last Friday
of every
month

2nd
Thursday
each month

Membership


Roles/Responsibilities

Members appointed by the City Council
o At least one licensed Professional Engineer with
experience in stormwater, hydrogeology, and/or
water resources
o At least one engineer/scientist with special training in
water quality, water pollution control
o At least one member with knowledge of Clean Water
Act, NPDES, federal water policies
o At least one residential property owner, occupant, or
City home owner
o At least one development industry representative
o At least one environmental non-profit group
o At least one land planning, land management
Must reside within the City limits
Seven (7) appointed by Board of County Commissioners – one
per District



Reports to City Council on stormwater
policies and initiatives



Evaluate potential incentives for reducing
stormwater impacts



Recommend program priorities, funding
levels, and implementation strategies



Review existing and proposed policies,
plans, and programs



Two (2) appointed at-large





One (1) Lake Region representative

Review existing or proposed rate changes
and structures



One (1) appointee by Royal Palm Beach Village Council



Seven (7) regular members appointed City Commission (one
may be youth 14-17)



Review policies and projects



Review annual budgets and rate studies



Two (2) alternate members





One (1) non-resident member who receives city water and
wastewater services and represents extraterritorial customers

Research topics that might make
department and community better
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Municipality Members Term

Meetings

City of Ocala,
FL

Quarterly
Meetings or
as
otherwise
required

12

4-year
term

Utility Advisory
Board

City of Palo
Alto, CA

7

Stormwater
Management
Oversight
Committee
San Francisco,
CA Public
Utilities
Commission
Citizens’
Advisory
Committee

2-year
term
4
years
max

17

4-year
term

1st Thursday
of every
even month

3rd Tuesday
of every
month

Membership


10 (ten) representatives from the following areas:
o

Two (2) at large members



Seven (7) members appointed by the City Council



Each Committee member shall be a resident of Palo Alto, an
employee of a business located in Palo Alto, or an owner of
real property within the City







Recommendations on matters related to
management of City-owned utilities
including Ocala Electric Utility and Ocala
Water Resources



Review proposed stormwater management
capital projects, programs, and
expenditures that are funded by
Stormwater Management Feeds



Adopt annual findings for spending plan
outlined in 2017 stormwater management
ballot measure



Reviews and recommends long-term
strategic, financial and capital
improvement plans



Subcommittees for water, wastewater, and
power

Electric commercial customer, electric large power
customer, water residential customer, water small
commercial customer, water large commercial
customer, council person customer,
education/medical customer, non-profit or
governmental, finance customer





Roles/Responsibilities

Eleven (11) members appointed by Board of Supervisors
o One resident from each district
Four (4) members appointed by Mayor
o (1) regional water customer; (1) San Francisco large
water user; (1) resident with engineering or finance
management knowledge; and (1) regional or
statewide environmental organization
Two (2) members appointed by the President of the Board of
Supervisors
o (1) small business in San Francisco
o (1) environmental justice organization
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Appendix A. Sample City of Virginia Beach Flood Protection
Program Citizen Oversight Board Bylaws
Bylaws for the Flood Protection Program Citizen Advisory Board
The City of Virginia Beach Flood Protection Program Citizen Oversight Board is being established in
conformance with the resolution adopted by the City Council on November 16, 2021.

Article 1: Board Name
This Board shall be known as the Flood Protection Program Citizen Oversight Board of the City of Virginia
Beach, Virginia hereinafter referred to as “the Board”.

Article 2: Purpose of the Board
The Board shall serve as an advisory body for the City Council; the Board shall suggest policies, deal with
concerns related to all aspects of the Flood Protection Program within Virginia Beach.

Article 3: Membership
Section 1.

The Board shall be appointed by the City Council in a manner of its choosing. The Director
of Public Works shall serve as a non-voting ex-officio member of the Board.

Section 2:

Each voting member shall serve a first term of four (4) years. Upon expiration of the
original term of office, a member can be re-appointed for an additional four (4) year
terms.

Section 3:

The City Clerk may, by and with consent of the City Council remove any member of the
Board.

Section 4:

Vacancies occasioned by removal, resignation, or otherwise, shall be reported to the City
Clerk, and shall be filled in like manner as original appointments, except that the term
office is restricted to the unexpired term of office.

Section 5:

Board members shall serve without monetary compensation.

Article 4: Organization
Section 1:

The officers of the Board shall be a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson. The officers shall
be elected at the organization meeting in April to serve for one year or until a successor
shall be elected and qualified. A Secretary, who is a City employee, shall be appointed by
the Director of Public Works.

Section 2:

Chairperson’s Duties: The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings, sign official papers,
appoint committees, call special meetings when deemed advisable, and perform all such
duties usually handled by a Chairperson, except when such duties are property delegated.
The Chairperson shall cause an agenda to be drawn up and request that the Director of
Public Works notify the members of the meetings and agenda.

Section 3:

Vice-Chairperson’s Duties: The Vice-Chairperson of the Board in the absence of the
Chairperson shall perform all duties of the Chairperson. In absence of both the
Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson, the Board shall elect a Chairperson Pro-Tem who shall
be charged with the responsibility to see that all standing and temporary Board’s
functions as planned by the Board are carried out.
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Section 4:

Secretary Duties: The Secretary shall perform the usual duties pertaining to the office as
follows:
1. Keep or cause to be kept a full and true permanent record of all meetings of
the Board, including regular and special meetings, plus reports of standing
committees, and shall be the custodian of all pertinent documents.
2.
Issue or cause to be issued notice of regular and special meetings.
3. Issue minutes of the previous meeting to the Board members prior to all
meetings.

Section 5:

Director’s Relationship: The Director of Public Works has continuing responsibilities and
working relations to the Board. He is an ex-officio member (by virtue of the office) and
attends Board meetings. He keeps the Board informed concerning the interests, needs,
objectives, progress, and plans related to the Flood Protection Program.

Article 5: Meetings
Section 1:

Regular meetings shall be held the second Thursday of every other month.

Section 2:

Special meetings may be called by the Chairperson or on the written request of at least
two (2) Board members.

Section 3:

All meetings are to be open to the public.

Section 4:

The meeting shall convene at 7:00 p.m.

Section 5:

The first regular meeting in April of each year shall be called the organizational meeting.
The purpose of this meeting shall be the election of officers and other business that may
need to come before such meetings.

Section 6:

Six (6) members shall constitute a quorum at any regular or special meeting.

Article 6: Duties and Responsibilities of the Board
Section 1:

The Board shall advise the City Council relating to the Flood Protection Program.

Section 2:

The Board shall investigate and determine the flood protection needs of the Department
of Public Works. The Director shall work with the Board so that informed decisions can be
made with regard to such issues as project prioritization, fees, capital needs, ordinance
updates, future planning, and any other issue that is a concern of the City Council.

Section 3:

Th Board may review the Budget prepared by the Director of Public Works and advise the
City Council on an annual budget sufficient to finance all operations and maintenance of
the Flood Protection Program. The Budget shall be submitted to the City Council at the
time designated by the Council.

Section 4:

The Board shall have no authority to enter into any contract or incur any obligation
binding the governing body of the City of Virginia Beach.

Section 5:

The Board shall adopt bylaws, rules, and regulations governing its procedures and not
inconsistent with the provisions of the state laws and the approved ordinance as set forth
by the Virginia Beach City Council.
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Section 6:

The Board shall make full and complete reports to the City Council at such times as may
be requested and at such other times as the City Council may seem proper. The fiscal year
of the Board shall conform to that of the City Council of the City of Virginia Beach.

Article 7: Amendments
Section 1:

These bylaws may be amended at any regular meeting of the Board by a majority vote of
the entire Board, provided previous notice of the nature of any proposed amendment
shall have been given at least one regular meeting before the action thereon shall be
taken. The City Council must approve all amendments.

Article 8: Rules of Order
Section 1:

The current parliamentary procedure as laid down in the current edition of Roberts Rules
of Order Newly Revised shall govern all meetings of the Board in which they are applicable
and in which they are not inconsistent with these bylaws and any special rules this Board
may adopt.

APPROVE BY:

Date

Chairperson, City Council

Date

Chairperson, Citizen Advisory Board
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